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JI.NALYTICAL INVESTIGATION OF ' THE STABILITY OF AN F8F 'DROPPIl\U 
MODEL 1-lITH AUTOMATIC STABILIZATION 
By Doris Cohen ' 
. . , 
Calculations have be.en made of the stability of a four-tenths 
scale mod.el of the Grumman F8F air-plane, intendect for use in dropping 
tests, under the influence of an automatic pilot. Two . types of 
automatic pilot were cons1Ctered, one pneumatic ' ano. one electric, both 
causing deflection of the control surfaces at a fixed rate, but 
differing in the rates avatlable and j,n lags.. Both pilots include 
a follow-up . mecha.rdm~ o.esi@lec1. to give quaSi-proportional control. 
The calculationS cover different ratios of co!rQ~ol surface deflection 
to airplru1e d.isplacement and different rates of control deflection, 
and investigate the ,effects of lag , overshoot, ancl dead. band in' ,the 
servo system • 
. : Rec'onrrnendati!Jns are made as to the control parameters necessary 
to secure stability of the model. Some general conclusions Goncerning 
constant-rate control are also ind.icated. . '.' 
IN'mODUCTION 
At the request of the Naval Aircraft Experimental ,Station, 
calculations have . been ~ade of the stability of a four-tenths scale. 
model of the GruqIDl~ .F8E airplane ,\<1i th automatic pilot, in. order to 
determine tha pr~per ~ate and proportion of control to be applied • .. 
The F8F is a conventional low-,nng sinele -seater deSign. The 
four-tenths scale models are intended to be dropped f rom considerable 
a1 ti tUdes for the purpose of obtaining various aerodynamic and structural 
data at hieJ.l speeds. The ob j ect of the iiwestication Was to determine 
follow-up ratios and servo motor rates that wov.1d enable the auto'Pi-lot to 
stabilize the models in ~ttitu~e witho~t introducinc ' exC~Bsive , - " 
accelerations. Accuracy in n~ll1taining the original direction · of 
flight was to be consideredso<;:QndQrY to the" elimination of violent 
motions which would invalidate or obscure the data obtained from the 
flight. 
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',. .. . . . ': ',' 
':['THO automatlc pilots w~re lmder consideration, one pneumatic and 
one electrical. In each there ,.is., U ,p.,i.tch r:;yro, with spin axis vertical, 
operating the eleva tors, and a bank Gyro, wi th its spin axis along the 
latoral axis of the airplane, operating the ailerons. The electrical 
pilot includes in ·.addi tion a di~ectional .. gyro for operating the rudder. 
It was ,plw.neo. to use the rudder only if ' t:i ·reasonablj · straight course 
in aziniv.th could ' riot· be attained by use .of , the ailerons alone • 
.. 0\ • 
Both the pnetunatiG and ,the electric systems })rovide fiXed-rate 
control deflection governed by a follolT-up mechanisni (lesigned to give 
quasi-l)rOportional control; that is"., the f ollm'l-up system calls for 
control in proportion to the displacement of the airplane from the 
r eference attitucle. This condition is approached, however J only 
insofar as the fixecl rate of' control, deflection provided by the servo 
motor is equal to or exceeds the ra't p, of (U,splacement called for by 
the follo"T- up, In general this cond.i tion is not satisfied and the con-
trol i~ not p~oportional' to the airplane. displacement but is applied 
at a fi'xeo, ratG· . : " . ' 
In action the b/o sYf.: tems (liffeX'. cniefly in the rates 'of contro:L 
deflection available 8J1Cl th8 l ags , assoc~,atecl. "r1 th each speed.. The ,' ' .. 
calculations describe(l herein cover a :C1¥l6.~ C?f servo sp'eeds' and 
control "geaY'irtg8 8,no, investigate th~ of)'ect of la:gs'; ' the ' ;zJcsulting 
conclusions ohotud be applicable to ,both systems. -' 
, ' ' 
.' 
fl.ll ' r esults ar~ :presented 'in the 'f orm of motions · follow.i:~g abrupt 
displacements of fj.xeo. IUa8Jli tud.e - 200 in ba.i1k 'a.nd 150 in 'pi tch· ep.d ' 
ym? - frplll t.he reference atti tuo.e. "'lith a nonllnear (nonpropO'rtional) 
c,ontrol aY'ste,in.'" an ' airptane ma:r 'make ' a stDble recov.ery f~C>Ill one 
disturbance ' but,' be unable : to reOO-fer from . a larger distur1>aric e ~ In 
order to arri vo at some sort ,of c-onclvpions as to, a. satisfactory 
system, the ability to r ecover from any disturbance up to those ;specified 
was decided on as the crtterj,on .f9l! "stability." In addition, the 
requirement of small accelerations "Tas iml)Osed, and a response was 
consider ed satisfactory ",hen no violent motions of the model wore 
involved • . 'Thus 'a: , SlOi" .return to the reference attitude 'V18S not 
considered:. particularly obje~tionabie; 'nor was a lQng-period. hunting 
motton. 'No limi t:i,ne; value , for til0 acce l e.ration' was specif:ted, , but : 
rather it Has as'sumed .that· recommendations, coUld. be made as to method.s 
of mtnimizing the accelerations and t.hat the designers could: than go 
a,s far in ' applying the recoll'llllendations as "ras . practical. 
Descri}?tion of the 'Automatic Pi1o~ 
SchElIllatic diagrams of the tyro systems 'considered here are re-
produce'a in figures 1 and 2. There is no essential difference betwe'en 
th<:i co~ponents of each system - elevator, aileron) and in the electrical 
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pilot, rudder control. Howe yer , each is separately adjustable to give 
the desired stabj.lization in the r elated degreeQf freedom. The main : 
features of, the automatic pilots, . as they ente~ into the mathematical 
analysis', will be reviewed here. ' 
A deviation of the airplane from the' gyroscope 'reference causes 
a 'cut-off plate to move between a jet and. orifice fixed on the gyroscope. 
Althou~ the signal pressure thus transmitted is approximately 
proportional to the angular deviation of the airplane, it acts only 
to open or olose ,a double~thro1" electric switc.h, causing the servo 
motor to operate in one direction or the other. The actiop involves 
closing a gap of ;finite magnitude in making coptact and a certain 
minimum of signal pressure is therefore required pefore any control 
is ap:plied . This miniillum. corresponds to a certain small angular error, 
or dead band, through ~mich the airplane may deviate from the reference 
without causing any activation , of the servo motor. The deaC. band 18 
determined chiefiy by the distance betveen the contacts in the 
pneumatic-elec,tric pick-off and is adj ustable. 
A certain amount of control-strrface motion, however, does take 
place while t he yj.ck-off points are in the dead band; this motion 
is the r estJlt of coasting of the s ervo motol~. Because of it, a 
lower liIni t for the vli(lth of the ,elead banct has been specified for 
each follow-up pulle~ and servo motor rate , to prevent a self-excited 
hunting of the servo. ~;rste~. ' 
When the error in heading exc eeds the magnitude of the dead band, 
the electrical contact is closed and the servo motor causes a linoar 
member, or rod, to take up motion in one i &irection ,or the other at 
a fixed rate . The rod is ultimately Geared to the' control surface. 
A follow-up cable attached to tho rod causes rotation of the cut-
off valve', or gyro reference , eb that the 'r eferehce heading differs from 
the original heael.int:-; by an amol.mt I>ro:9ortional to the control deflec tion. 
Conversely, as long as the airplane head.ing is such that the signal 
is zer9, the control deflection i8'~ proportional to the ('leviation in 
heading from the original. TIle factor of proportionality is dependent 
on the. diameter of the follow-up pulley and the linkage between the 
servo motor and the control surf ac e . It should be noted thEtt since t.lle 
cont rol surface, and therefore ,the gyro . reference, moves .at a fixed 
rate , proportional control is not actually maintained while the 
airplane head.ing is changing . 
Parameters for use in analysis .- The pneumatic servo motor offers 
a range of piston speeds from 0.19 to 6.5 inches per second, with the 
use of the lowest part of tile r anse not recommended because of the 
excessive lag in operation. The piston has a 4-inch travel and the 
actual speed of defl ec tion of the control surface depends on the total 
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d.eflection to which that 4 tnches corresponcts, or- the gearing between 
the control surface and the piston. ' It will be convenien~ to den9te 
this gearing ratio by "Kl -= !)( total deflection (hard over to hard over), 
4 
or 'degrees of deflection :per inch of piston dis-placement. The ' rate of 
control surface deflection 5 will than equal .. Iil times the piston speed. 
The ra.tio of control deflection to airp~.ane 0.isj? l acement, K, will be 
~he product of Kl , and the ratio K2 giving tho :nlunber of ' inches of 
piston movement corresponding :to "one degree ' of p ick-off displacement. 
The follow-up pulleys provi0.ed · w'i th the or:\.ginal mechanism we're standard-
diameter pt'.lleys that gave 'values ()f K2 equal to 0.09 0 '.065 , 
and 0.04 inch :' per degree'. It ivas planned. to provide 44~ of aileron . 
deflection and 500 of elevator.; PresumabJ,y the rud.cl er ,,'ould likewise 
be gea~ed to vrovide '500 total deflection. Thenthe value of Kl for 
the ' ailet~ns "TOuld be li 0 per 1nc:h and for elevator and rtl0.der, ' / 
12.'50 peri'nch. The ranges ' of 8 and K provi ll.ea. by the pneumatic 
servo with t he gearings describ~o.. ~e. ~erefore as :follows: 
• >. 
TABLE I 
IPuliey·-r----:K;-;·--' Ailerons Elevator and rudder . 
diame t er ·(iO .• /~eg ) (Xl = lio per in .) (Iel = 12.50 per ,:i,n .) (in. ) . . 
* Ba 
~ 5 K (deg/sec) K (deg/sec) 
.1/2 0.04 0.44 2.1 to 71·5 0 · 5 2.4 to 81 .2 
. 3/4 .065 . 72 2.1 to 71.5 .81 2.4 to. 8i.2 
1 .09 .99 .2 .• 1 :to 71·5 :f.13 2.4 to 81.2 
* ' 
'The values of K are based on the mea8v~Gd value of K2. They were 
. tntended to be approximately- 1/2, 3/4, aiid 1/1. 
< • 
The el ectric motor is essentially the same as the pneumatic .. one., . 
wi t h a 4-inch linea-r- moti on to be transmitted to the aileron horn . 
There are, however ·, only three s ervo speeds available: 0 .57, 0 .88 
and 2 . 35 inches :per, sec·ona. . The mj,niinum dead banet (in deg) . deterinineit 
experiPlentaliy for each s e:,rvo condition is g i ilen in table .. II.: -
• :'.~ : : : . " • • 4. 
. ' .. " ~ '" , . 
" r 
; ': " 
. . 
f " , !. . ,' 
.: 
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TABLE II 
Pulley Pneumatic servo ' I Electric servo r-
diameter, Approximate s ervo speed, in. / ff'ec 
-
(in. ) 0.19 0·37 6.5 0·57 0.88 .. 2.35 
1/2 0·3 0.4 1·5 0·5 o ,!~ , 2.2 
3/4 Not measured .~ 1·7 
1 ' .2 I _:l. __ .L2~_5 I .2 .~ 1.0 r--' 
Lag and. servo coast .- ~o other guanUtics entering into the 
calculations are the time lag bet~'Teen r oversal of .signal and reversal 
of control motion and. the amount of coast. These are difficult to 
ascertain exac;t+y because they . always occur in con j1.mction ~li th the 
time occ:upi~d in ~:!?a8sage of .the 'pick-off through the ~Elad band.. They 
also vary cons·fderably according to the existing pressure level of 
the system, clopendlng on the direction and d.u:cation of the previous 
signal. As data on these char£!cteristics wero not available vhen the 
cOllIputatiol1s \-Tere beC,'llIl, ' t~J.e i11i tial calctllations made on the General 
El ectric differential analyzer omitted them entirely. For later 
calculations the eX2eri.!nentally determined laB (tata tabulated in the 
followi.ne; table were us ,?cl. : 
TABLE III 
Pulley I'nev,ma tic servo Electric servo 
d.iamE:..ter . Approximate ' servo speed, in./sec 
(in.) 0.19 0·37 0·57 0.88 
-.--------~------+-------+-----~------r_------r_----~ 
1/2 
.3/4 
1 
1.5 '0.8 I 0.17 , 0.1 ,. 
Not measured 
1. 7 I .B5 1 .17 1 .1 
0 .08 
.05 
.10 
0.1 
'.1 
.1 
The amount of co.ast was estimated from the (I.e ad band necessary to pre-
vent hl.l11ting of the servo system in each condition. These data are 
presented in figv.re 3. 
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DESCRIPTION OF COMPUTATIONS 
Equations of ,Motion 
The caI~ti1ations were based on the linearized equations of motion 
of the airr>lane, -'used in the follmnng form: 
.,,0 
Longitudinal 
~ W cos I'O~ H COB 10 -C u - ~ C - ct - B D 2 D ex. qS . 2gS J..l.b du ::: V dt. 
~b (de _ da\::: f~ex. _ "1 sin r 0\ a::-CL u + vI sin Yo e V dt dt) \2 2qS -; 2qS 
2 
2AtJ.IL . d 2e da . de ----"..~-y ~- '"' C - + C· . a. + ('I - ..l.. Crn. ° v2 dt2 ma dt · lD.ci vme c..t· oe e 
Lateral 
2t-lb (d13 + d1jr) = C~r (3 + ~ cos "'I ¢ -I- ..!!.- sin Yo 1jr 
V dt dt "f3 gS 0 qS . . 
2\.lK 2 d2\jr C • 9!L + C • d'if + Cn °a + Cno Or __ z ___ = Cn G + 
v2 dt2 (3 ' n~ dt nw dt °a r 
2pIS? d2¢ d¢ oJ Cl °a ~ -:: Cl B + Cl~ a.t + Cl· - + dt2 p' 'if dt °a 
The symbols used in the equations are defin ed and their values in 
high-speed and 10vT-speed fliGht are 131 ven in the f ollm.,ing section 
(table IV). 
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Flight Conditions and Numerical Values Assumed 
for the Calculations 
A one-fifth scale model for the airplane had been t~sted in the 
Langley atmos:,?heric Wind tunnel, and the lift, drag, and moment data 
required for the stability calculations were , ~dtll a few exceptions, 
obtained. from these tests. 'rheoret1cal corrections ~rere applied for 
the effect of the prOl)eller, 'With which the 'models ,.,ere tested put 
vmich wIll not be present in the drop tests. 
It was assu.med that the model would be released in leve-l flight 
at zero lift at about 200 miles per hour, and that the pick-off in 
the pitch gyro would be trimmed over to stabili7.e tile model along 
a 300 glide path, which is the angle for equilibrium flight at a 
Mach number of 0.8 for this airj?lanc. The bank e..yro was assumed to 
measure angular a:eviation about this glide path. 'l'he quanti ties 
tabulated repr esent the conditions at the ' besiIUling of the glide 
(200 miles per hour) and at til0 equilibrium or terminal speed, 
580 miles per hour. 
Symbol 
')'0 
V 
A 
b 
s 
p 
q 
W 
ICy 
TABLE IV 
Definition 
anele of climb 
speed along fliGht };lath 
aspect ratio of ~ng 
area of 'nng 
~ X mass of airplm1e 
pS'J 
denR _ t3' of air, corre-
8,:~](n'1illg to ali ttudes of 
1 2 dynamic presst-ITe = 2PV 
weiGht of airplane 
radhlS of gyration about 
lateral axis 
IIigh ff.fleed 
14.2 ft 
39.0 sq ft 
66.)+ 
0 .001267 , 
20,000 ft 
458 
1500 lb 
2 .965 ft 
Low speed 
300 fps 
39 .0 sg ft 
114.3 
0 .000736 
35,000 ft 
33·1 
1500 lb 
2.965 ft 
.... 
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TP~LE IV - Contipued 
Symbol 
f3 
¢ 
Definition 
pitchinG-moment coefficient 
~ue to unit deflection 
of the elevator 
angle 'of sideslip 
angl e of bank 
al1g1e of y m" 
rao.ius of gyration about 
vertica l axis 
radius of Eyr at:l.on about 
10nBi tuC.inal axis 
} 
angl e of l3.i1e1::"on c.efJ.ec-
tion IT)oui ·;-,j.ve ,,,hen 
ri8h':" ' ~ :L:ie,,:,on. i'8 dm-m ) 
measleecc f~['om the trim 
position 
angl e of rudder clefl ection 
(1l05:::.ti ve ,·rhen trailing 
ec.g8 is to the l eft of 
hinge ) 
sideforc e coeff ici ent due 
to llllit angl e of side-
slll) J p er ra(Uan 
yawing-moment coefficient 
due to lml t angle of 
sidesli? J !>er r a(lia.Tl 
yawi·ng -moment coeffici ent 
due, to tmit rate of 
rolling , por raCiian 
. per s e conCi 
ya~~ng-moment coeffici ent 
cl.ue to unit rate of 
' Y8'tlinEJ pel' r ao.ian per 
s econd 
HiGh speed , 
-0.716 
Variables 
1.60 ft ' 
Variable 
Variable 
-0·395 
0.0736 
-0.0000187 
-0 .000894 
9 
Low speed , 
-0.716 
3.02 ft 
, '.' . 
-0.401 
0.0754 
o 
-0.00582 
10 
Symbol 
TABLE IV - Concluded 
Definition 
yawing-moment coefficient 
due to unit aileron de-
flection, per radian 
yawing-moment coefficient 
due to unit rudder a,e -
flection, per ' radian 
rolling-moment coefficient 
due to unit angl e of 
sideslip, per radian 
rolling-moment coef ficient 
due to unit rate of 
rollins , per radian :per 
s econd 
rolling-moment coef ficient 
due to unit rate of 
yawing) per radian per 
s econd 
rolling-moment coef fic j,ent 
due to unt t aj.leron 
deflection) per r adian 
defle ct i on of each 
aileron 
Hig...'l1 speed. 
o 
-0.0453 
-0.0620 
-0.00309 
-0.000167 
-0.146 
Method of Calculat5.nEj the Motions 
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Low speed. 
o 
-0.0453 
-0.0596 
-0.0211 
0 ' 
-0.146 
The larger part of the, calculations was carried out on the General 
Electric dif f erential a~alyzer. (For a description of the analyzer, 
see r ef erence 1.) As has been stated, t hese calc1uations omitted the 
consider ation of either time lag or ~ervo coast. They showed, however, 
the effect of the other parameters 5, K) anCl. the (lead band. 
The relations set up on the differential an~vzer were the equations 
of motion ~d the tYro additional relations 0 == +8t and 0 = -et, 
.mere by 0 is meant the absolute magnitude of the rate of control-
surface deflection. The quantity (e - 5~C), representing the deviation 
of the airplane heading from the adjusted r ef er ence (that is, the reference 
as determined by the control-surface deflection ,and follow-up), appeared 
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on a counter throughout the calculations. 'When Ie - 'O/K I ' exceeded 
the magnitude of the dead, banet, , ,0 ' was permitted to ch~ge in the 
proper direction to reduce Ie - O,IKI. "lhile I e - a/Itl "'was Wi thin 
11 
the dead band, 0 was kept constant. "The calculations .,were initiated 
by assUillli1g a value of e different from zero , as described' in the 
introduction, "thereby catlSing the , application of control. , 
The method used in the supplementary step-by-step calculations made 
to determ:tne the , effect of lag is ' some,,,hat different from that just 
descri'bed. ' In this case the calculations are based on the response of 
the ,airplan~ ,to c,o~tirl'led displacement of the control surface at the 
rat;; 5 de~rees pe:r ' secon~; this response, denoted by . e1 , may be ' 
calQ1ilated by the 'nietli~a. of::oi)era tors. Plots of e = eo + el and o/K 
, are" s.uperim:posed (see fig . 4) and the point where 'O/Ie enters the 
dead' band (shaded portion of fig . 4) with r espect to e is determined. 
Allowanc e can then be made f or the 'coasting 'of the control through an 
additional ,degr ee ,.or fraction of a degree . vlhen the control surface 
is consider ed to '4ave stop;ped moving (~t time ' tl), the negative of 
the , uni t response is a dd,etl, to the ' e " thus far" obtained, taking as t = 0 
the, instant t l , at .1hich control-surface motion ceases. A second 
. . . . 
negative ' re s'pons~ is ado.ed :beginning at the instant ~ when the 
control motion, starts to r everse . In cteterminine; .~ bo~h, the dead 
band and the lag in the servo motor itself can be' taken into account. 
,The displacement of 'the air-2l am; at any instan,t ' t is fin~ly 
.': 
if the signal is r eversed i n direction 'each: t~me the ,pick-off emerges 
from the dead band. ' 
i'" .. 
, , ' 
, .. 
)?RESENTATION .fJIiD DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
Latert;l.l Conttol (Ailerons Only) '" 
" 
Effects of Kana. 5a .- AIl previously-' e~lained, the first calcu-
lations wer e made to ~eterTIdne the effect of the ratio K and th~ 
rate 5a on the re~overy, oi the airplane folloving an abrupt displacement 
in bank wIth lag and coast neglected:. The, r esults are shown in the 
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following series of figures: 
Figure 5· Ie := 1:2, as: - 1 5° 3° and 12° per second . , 
~. !.; 
·Fig1.U'e 6. K = 1:4, 5a = 0.750 ;md 1.50 per second 
Figure 7· K :=. 1;:8, ·5a = " o· 0·375 , 0.750 and 3° ~~r second 
. '
" .. . 
.... 
. In thes-e calculations, the Jl1J~ley ratio K2 was assumed to be 
held fixed and ratio K reduced , by red1:lction of Kl • Three ' servo speeds 
were iselected. The reduction of Kl accounts for the reduced values ' 
of ~a' " us~d ,vi th the smaller control gearin3s • . The dead band was in : 
each case ' assmned to be the minim1~ . with which to prevent self-excited 
oscillation :of the autonilot system. .The values ta.'lcen assumed the so-
. called l:l ' ':pU},1,.ey to have been · used ~ 
' . -.' 
It is :evident that if K = 1/2 or 1/4 (figs. 5 anCl. 6) the" motion 
following a 20b cUsplacement viII be unstable ancl. that any increase . ! 
in 5a , within the range available , wo~ld only L!crease the instability. 
. . 
In these cases, the aileron motion is Oy. no means proportional to the . 
clisplacement it is intended to correct. (See fiG' 6.) Further 
reduction of the gearing to 1/8 (fig.· 7) improves the phase relation 
somewhat and resu.lts in a stable motion; . increas1ng ~a at this ,l,oint. 
results in still flU'ther improvement, with the aj.lerons very nearly in 
phase viththe airplane motion when 5a = 30 per second. (Co~pare this 
motion, chowever, with that of :fi r, ~ 5;' "There ~a is also equal to 
30 per second, but Ie = 1/2 .) 
Effect of the dead bano .• - Where the motion '1ms stabilized, as in '· ,'. 
the; cases of fi CS ' 7, the fLTlal motion (Shovffi only for · 5a ,,; 30 per' se60nd) 
was a steady hunting of am~lit1Jne only slightly larger than that of the 
dead bancl. This hunting was not considered to be lmo.esirably large, 
in view of the object of the f liC:;hts,"" Neverthel ess, . the dead band would 
ordinarily be kept to a minimum' j.n oreler to minimi ze the hunting . In 
this case, however, it was thought that, since the :dead. band introduced 
a certain amount of lead into the signal, increasing the dead band 
above the minimum would be a method of im:proviI.1C the stabili ~y • In 
figure 8, the unstable motion of figure 5. for , oa = 1.50 per second is 
compared with the motion resulting from . incre£1.shlg the deaa. band ~y 'a ' 
factor of 10. It is se.en that thel"o .' Je, in fact, a stabilizing eff~c,t ,. 
but it is so sli&~t that for any re~sonable increase in dead band the 
effect would be negligible. . 
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Ef:fe-ct of coast and lag .- On 'the basis br the analyzer calculations, 
a follcw-up of 1/8 and rate of aileron deflection o~ 30 per second were 
tentatively selected for recommendation. 
,This condition was then checked (fig. 9) 'with '0.110 of aileron 
coast, without lag and with 0.15 second lag. The values of coast and 
lag represent the maximu.m values for the pneumatic and electric systems 
using the follow'-up ratio and aileron IllQtion rate u.nder consideration. 
(See fig. 3.) 
The dead band was assumed to be ±0.44° of error in ~, in o~der 
that the servo coast wOula not carry the pick-off through it. 
It is seen that althoUgh the stability is 're'(:I.uced about 26 percent 
by the coast of the servomcrtor, the motion,. "with no time lag, ,is, still 
satisfactory. A' time laS as 'small as 0.15 second, however, causee the 
control motion to be once again 900 out of phase with ¢ and results 
in instability. An intermediate time lag of 0.05 second or more would 
probably also be unsatisfactory. 
On the basis of the previous results it appeared necessary to' r~duce 
the ratio K still further. ' In ' figure 10 are shown the motions ' 
resulting from. reducing the value of K to 1(12. In one case the rate 
of deflection of the ,ailerox;s was assumed to be unchanged. In the 
second case, the value of' oa was ,doubled. The r eduction in ,K proved 
sufficient to 'offset the destabilizing effect .of the lag. As before, 
with stability seclITed by the reduction of follow-up ratio, an increase 
in Ba resulted in f~ther improvement of the motion. This improvement 
was obtained in ,spite of the fact that the amount of coasting was also 
assumed to have doubled. 
In figure 10 is shOi-ID also the mo-t.ion calculated for the lOi.r-speed 
condition with K = 1/12 and t>a = 30 per second, 10 of coast 
and 0.15 second lag. The motion is seen to be entirely satisfactory. 
AFplication of: results.- As a 'result of the calculations it is concluded 
that the control ratio should not exce'ed l O af aileron to 120 of 
displacement in b~. The servo-motor speed should be such that the 
ailerons are deflected at least 30 a s econd. Higher rates of aileron 
deflection are preferable if the servo system can be made to perform 
satisfactorily • 
i :. 
From an examination of table I, it is apparent that the aileron system 
as designed does ~ot, iI,1clude the low value :of K necessary for stability 
in roll.. $ince ' ,:k = K.,lI<2, the neces~,ary r ectuction in K could be made 
ei ther in tile f611ovT-Up stage or in the gearinG of the ailerons to the 
piston. The latter chang0 'Ho\)~(l, of course, reduce the rate of aileron 
deflection available, but this amount is already f ar more than is needed. 
The total aileron travel would also be reduc ed. 
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. Longi tud.inal Con;trol 
Effects of Kl and 5e .. - The invostigation into the problem of 
longitudinal control followed the same general program as in the lateral 
case , e xcept tha~ because it was possible to specify the total amount 
of elevator deflection that could be used and might be needed for the 
contemplated maneuvers, the gearing Iel of elevator to pj.ston was 
s elected and fixed, '. and changes in the:: ratio of 02 to e "rere made 
in the follow-up stag0 . Thus any one s ervo speed corresponded to the 
same elevator ,speed throughout the calcluations. The following conditions 
were investigated in the preliminary calculations: 
Figure 11. K = 1/2; 5e = 11.500 and 1.670 per s econd 
Figure l2.K=1/1r., 5e = 6~75°, 1.670 ana. 0.830 per second 
Figure 13. K = 1/8, 8e = 6.750 por ~ econd 
The curves shown are the recover ies from an initial disturbance in pitch 
of 150 • As in t he c ase of the ailer ons the dead band was a djusted in 
accordance "'i th t able II to the minimum for avoia.ing self-oscillation 
in the autopilot mechanism. 
The results of the calculations omitting lag, shown in figures 11 
to 13, indicate that, unlike the lateral motion, the longitudinal motion 
is not critically affected by the f ollow-up ratio in the range investigated . 
A more significant f actor is the r ate of el evator deflection which, again 
unlike the lateral case, is r equj.r eci. to be kept small in order to avoio. 
the high accelerations associated "lith tile short-period oscillations . 
It should b e noted "that the stabili t y i s not a problem in this case. 
From an examination of the results, it 'ioTaS concluded that a rate of control 
deflection of Be "" 2 .50 per seconel w'ould not l ead to excessive acceler-
atioIIs, while provia.ing , at the same time , sv.fficient control in the 
pull-ups. 
Motions with 1ag.- As shown in table I) the pneumatic s ervo motor, 
'with the contemplated e l e vator gearing , permitted a rate of elevator 
deflection of 2.50 per second providine the servo motor was adjusted to 
its 10'lorest speeo. . Such an adjustment involves the introduc tion of large 
time lags, as described in table III . ' 
Using the lag of 1.5 s econds given in table III for the combination 
of the smallest pulley and lowest speed, the motion was calculated 
.tor K = 1/2 and 5e = 2 .50 per second and the results (fig. 14(a) ) 
indicated that such a condition '{Quld not be satisfactory. , 'Vi th ,tr;e lag 
;, .. 
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reduced to 0.5 second", the' motion would be . fairly 'I'lell damped at high 
speeds (fig. l)+ (b)), ' but at the begirming of tJle drop (fig. ll~(c)) 
damying 'I'lould still be poor .. 
A better motion, from the point of view of the accelerations 
involved, would be 6bui"ined by ,decreasinl3 K . to 1/5 (fig. l5(a». Such 
a reduction in K ' is ' effective in improving the mOtion eyen if a 
reduc tion in lag is not possible (fig. 15 (b)). Check calculations at 
high speed with K:: 1/5 (fig. 16) shoy' the recovery to be satisfactory 
with either 0.5 or 1.5 seCbn<ls lag. 
. . 
~ication of results . - On the basis of the preceding considerations 
the recommendations for 10ng1tud.inal control are as follows: 
The rate of elevator 'deflection should n.ot be over 2.50 per second. 
If the servo motor speed. or ~he gearinc; of servo motor to elevator can 
be reduced so as to reduce oe belo'YT2.5° per second, and if the test 
maneuvers contemplated do 'not require so rapid a control movement, a 
low'er value of ~e should be used.. The ratio of elevator angle to 
displacement in pitch so~ld be of the order of 1/5 or less. By a 
reduction of the control gearing Kl,- it is possible to obtain any 
.r1.esired. reduction of . K. 'At the Bame Ume the rate 5e will be reduced, 
0r alternatively, a higher servo motor speed may be used while maintaining 
the same rate of el evator deflection. Either modification will improve 
the motion of the airplane. It should be noted that an elevator motion 
slower tJlal1 2 .50 per second cannot be .obtained "ri th the electric servo 
without reducing K to a value less than 1/5. 
The re(luction of K2 'Yrill reduce the total elevator. A'reasonable 
reduction of elevator travel will not be serious as the wind .. tunnel tests 
have indicated that an up travel of 100 from neutral will be ample to 
s tall the moetel. 
Directional Control 
Aileron control.- A certain amount of directional stabilization is 
obtained in a dive if the airplane is constrained. in roll, as by an 
effective automatic pilot. With the bank stabilization system recommended 
herein, this incidental stabilization amounts to approximately 0 .• 150 per 
second of r ecovery for each degree of deviation in azimuth. 
If the inner gimbal of the gyroscope is initially alined. for 
horizontal flight, the subsequent dive of the airplane model will cause 
the reference to be tilted in such a way as to transmit signals of error 
in yavT as veIl as in benle, thus giving an additional degree of stabilization 
", <~ " 
..... , 
i : . " , ", 
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in azimuth. The motion uhci.er these , condl tiona following a 150 disturbance 
in yaw was calculated fol:' the assumecl 300 elide path and is shown ih 
fieure 17. It is seen that the stabilizing' effect, ' although larger 
than in the :preceding case , is still smail. 
:F'or both cases, it should be noted; the stabilizing effect exists 
only in the dive; the effect will be ueatabilizins ' durihG a climbing 
maneuver. 
Rudder control.- It appears necessary to use the' ya~" gyro in rudder 
, control in order to sect~e a positive directional sense. In the 
calculations for the rudder control, the moo,al was assumed, to be prevented 
from rollinG 'by the aileron system anCl. the equations for lateral motion 
,,,,ere solved ",i th only , 2 clegrees of freedom - yaw and sideslip. Because 
'of the si1nil3J::'ity bet'i:reen the lateral mot:!.on under this assumption and 
the lo~itudinal motion, the control ratio K and the rate of rudder 
deflection 5r ' investigated were those founo, most favorable for the ' 
elevator; t hat j8, K = 1/5, Br = 2.50 per second. The lag assum~d . was 
0.5 second. " . 
The recovery from 150 of error in ya,,,, "'i th these condi ttons , 'is 
shown in figure 17. The recovery is reasonably smooth but probably 
undesirably slo,",. The rate of r ecovery was increased somewhat by 
increa sing the ratio K to 1/2 (see fig . 17). The effect of K on 
the oscillatory :part of the motion appears negligible • 
. 
Increasing ~le rnte Or (fig. 18) is not effective in increasing 
the rate of recovery of ti1e model, but acts only to increase the amplitude 
of the oscillat ions and. may even cause instability. Another interesting 
point indicated by t he motions of figure 18 is that, at the particular 
rudder spoed b eing consider eCl.,. a reduction of the lag from 0.5 to 0.3 second 
has an adverse effect on t he htmt il1g . 
AppJ"ica t ion of re ~~ht~ The re su~ts of the investigation of directional 
contro~I , inCi.:.:.cC:t·:~o tl1 a t '\ '113:"1 t he model is divine the ailerons will provide 
a smal l bu"v clei' ::;'m: te a.m::r'X,1t or direc t ional s t abili t y but will cause a 
similf'U' deg,L1ee r)f :i.nstab~_l.i -Gy ,\'1hen the moclel is ciimbl!lg . If t.he rudder 
and. ,'di r ec,,':!..onal e.J'~~c are used, for a zimJ.th con t rol' a ra t i o of.' rudder angle 
to Ym·" devia tion greater than 1/2 should b e provided in order to obtain 
a fairly ra:pj.d.. re:~u:cn to the refer ence heaclinG fol:\..o~rrng a disturbance. 
Deflection of: ~e "rudc1.er shoul(l not be at a rate higher than 2.50 per second. 
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CONCLUDING REMARI<S 
It is desired to pOint out again that the control system investigated 
herein does not giYe proportional control and the results of simplified 
calculations assuming such cont.rol 0.0 not apply. The control gearing 
ratio determines, in t.his case, not so much the ratio of control 
deflection to airplane d.isplacement, as the extent to which these quanti ties 
are proportional at all. The resulting phase relations determine in a 
large meaS1.lI'e the stability of the au-topilot- airplane eys tem. 
The specific reconnnendations of this report are based on the 
calculated recovery from c1isturbanc8s of a certain magnitude. Because 
of the nonproportional nature of the control, the character of the 
recovery changes 1vi th the maGllj.tude of the disturbance. Thus for every 
recommended condition there ,vill exist some cUsturbance, greater than 
the one assvmed herein, from which the ai~lane will not recover. Also, 
the linearized equations take no account of the p08sibiHty of stalling 
the airplane , a source of some difficulty vri th previously tested pilotless 
aircraf t. The model should be launched, therefore, 8.S nearly as possible 
in the equilibr:lum cono.i tion so that the inltial disturbance for "lhich 
the autopilot is cRlled on to correct is kegt to a minimum. 
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 
Langley Field, Va . 
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Figure 2.- Schematic Diagram - Electric Motor Servo 
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Figure 4.- Semi-graphical method of constructing the response to constant-
rate control deflect f on, with coast, lag and dead band takep into account . 
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Figure 5.- Lateral responses, K = 1/2. No lag or coas t included. Dead 
bands vary from ±l degree to ±4.5 degrees, increas i ng with ' Sa' 
V & 850 feet per second. 
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Figure 6.- Lateral responses, K • 1/4. Dead band· ±1 degree. Other conditions are 
as given for figure 5. Motion of the gyro reference is also shown. 
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Figure 7.- Lateral responses, K • 1/8. Other conditions as in figure 5. 
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Figure 8.- Effect of width of dea~ band on stability. Lateral response, K • 1/2; 'Sa. 1.5° per 
second; dead band c ±io and ±lOo. 
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Figure 10.- Lateral motions, K • 1/12. Lag. 0.15 seconds. 
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Figure 14 .- Longi t udinal motions, K • 1/2, showi n g the effect of lag. 
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Figure 15.- Longitudinal motions , K =1/5; lag = 0.5 and 1.5 seconds; 
V R 300 feet per sec ond. 
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Figure 16.- Longitudinal motion, K x 1/5; lag E 0.5 and 1.5 seconds; 
V = 850 feet per second. 
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Figure 17.- Recovery in yaw with rudder control and with aileron control. 
Rate of rudder deflection is 2.5 0 per second; rate of aileron deflection 
is 3 0 per second. V K 850 feet per second. Lag" in rudder control, 
0.5 seconds. 
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Figure 18.- Yawing motion with rudder control, K D 1/2; '8 r E 50 per second. V • 850 feet per second. 
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